
Jekyll Hyde 

They call me Jekyll but I go by Hyde 
Know that I’m different but same every time 
Jekyll by day and I'm still at my prime 
And by night I be Hyde with a scarier side 

 
They be so mortified, livid I jive 
When I give ‘em a vibe and salvation lie 
And this side I can’t hide and they will not survive 
And I’m No longer Jekyll now going by Hyde and I’m 
 
Still not bad, uh 
Got good in the back don’t hide, I’m a book of pride 
I’m a Jekyll Hyde, uh 
Two sides and I lie with truth, but the truth don’t lie 
But the truth is true I’m a dude with knives 
I’m a guy with good in the back with lies 
You got that bad in the back from jives 
I’m Hyde and I wanna get by with crimes 

 
A soul for sin and I might not win 
I just can’t get a hint 
Of my own two sense, two face, insane 
With a name so great in the game 
I don’t need no meds got my own cure 
Got my own lil break in the new year 
That’s Hyde with the talk, ego on the clock 
And it's time for the change and I’m back in the game like 

 
I’m Hyde, I’m Hyde, killing for the grand prize 
Living for the franchise, killing for the band life 
Telling me I can't die? I’m really the bad guy 
I will never know love, speaking of my back life 
Living with the man's eye, women I will scan mine 
Saving all the kids I, live inside a plan I 
Live it for my own mind, living in my own time 
I just wanna be like Christ 



 

They call me Jekyll but I go by Hyde 
Know that I’m different but same every time 
Jekyll by day and I'm still at my prime 
And by night I be Hyde with a scarier side 
They be so mortified, livid I jive 
When I give ‘em a vibe and salvation lie 
And this side I can’t hide and they will not survive 
And I’m No longer Jekyll now going by Hyde and I’m 
 
Chill bro, did a whole groan with a oh no 
Loco, get a photo, get the phone bro 
No bro, finna crush phone ‘cause I'm so so 
Home here, kicking me out, why you kicking me out? 
He killing me now, ‘bout killing you now? 
‘Bout killing we now, either one or we go, I go down 
Or we both going down, no get out now 
How ‘bout a pow to the mouth? 

 
Down to the ground now 
I was really tryna get around to getting out 
I was really tryna get around to out of town 
Ain't nobody gotta see that Imma not around 
‘Cause I dont want ‘em seeing pieces of me, I will not keep 
Ain’t consistently giving a key thought, I'm in the 
Kingdom of God, speaking the peace and I’m 
Down to the grave, finding the me now that I’m 

 
At the door, to the morgue, I’m in a 
Morphoses, I’m at a mortal edge 
And I pray for more and now Hyde is sore 
Jekyll die but he cannot live without form 
True form, need a good side or he die 
I’m so tired and he bored can’t afford to die 
Implore the guy, nah, Imma force this side— 
 
No antidote, stuck in this mode 
Don't call me bro, I’m in a whole 
State of a true, killer at large 



Little they know, brodie is far 
Ain’t true to myself, I’m losing myself 
I’m yelling for help, I’m running from hell 
So call me Jekyll, no longer will Hyde 
Revealing my sins and I’m leaving the lies 
And I’m gone.


